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Built on top of lake Texcoco and the famed Aztec
capital of Tenochtitlán, Mexico City is one of the
most vibrant modern cities in the world, a melting
pot of history and culture. Today’s Mexico City 
specializes in everything from high fashion to high
cuisine and at the city’s glamorous epicenter is the
ST. REGIS. The five-star property is the perfect
base for exploring the exciting city and the perfect
spot for getting away from it all. The Remède Spa 
& Fitness Center, exclusive to St. Regis brands

around the world, offers an array of soothing and energizing treatments. 
For guests who want to indulge in a culinary adventure, the St. Regis offers a VIP

tour of the San Juan market showcasing a variety of fresh, seasonal, and exotic ingre-
dients that make Mexican cuisine unique. On the market tour, guests will learn about
produce, edible flowers, herbs, seasonings, and sauces, along with edible insects, one
of Mexico’s ancient culinary traditions. 

This month, the St. Regis Mexico City’s Easter Package includes Sunday brunch
at Diana Restaurant with champagne or a three-course dinner at J&G Grill for two,
plus complimentary use of the hotel’s bicycles or electric bikes, and more.   

For more information and to secure The St. Regis Mexico City’s Easter Package,
visit www.stregis.com/mexicocity. Select spaces are available for April 13 – 18, 2017.
Pricing begins at $319 per night.   —CORRINE E. COOK
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COSMOPOLITAN

CHIC
BASKING IN A WEEKEND 
ESCAPE AT THE 
ST. REGIS MEXICO CITY.

Separate spa areas surround the
indoor relaxation pool for men

and women, alongside an exercise
room, a steam room, a sauna,
showers and dressing rooms. 

The St. Regis Mexico City, an
imposing downtown presence,

is beautifully located in the 
elegant 31-story Liberty Tower. It

overlooks Paseo de la Reforma
in the heart of one of the most

exciting areas of the city.




